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Local switching properties in SrBi2Ta2O9 thin films have been studied by spatially resolved
piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) and spectroscopy. Variations in PFM contrast of individual
grains due to their random crystallographic orientation are consistent with the grain switching
behavior examined via vertical and lateral hysteresis loops. Theoretical description of vertical
hysteresis loop shape obtained in the point-charge approximation is shown to be in good agreement
with the experimental data. Dependence of the hysteresis loop parameters on the grain
crystallographic orientation is analyzed. It has been found that grain deviation from the ideal (010)
orientation when the polar axis is normal to the film plane results in the decrease of the PFM signal
and increase of the coercive voltage in agreement with theoretical predictions. © 2004 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1775881]
Progress in electronic devices based on ferroelectric het-
erostructures requires an understanding of local ferroelectric
properties at the nanometer level. One of the most promising
approaches is based on scanning probe microscopy (SPM)
techniques that allow local property measurements and de-
vice characterization on the nanoscale. Among the SPM
techniques, the most widely used for ferroelectric imaging
currently is piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM).1–4 In the
last several years, significant attention has been paid to quan-
titative studies of local ferroelectric behavior by PFM. The
early applications include PFM voltage spectroscopy5,6 (i.e.,
measurements of local hysteresis loops at the ,10–100 nm
level). Challenges of quantitative characterization of ferro-
electric thin films stem primarily from the inhomogeneous
distribution of the tip-generated field and random grain ori-
entation. The problem of relating the PFM signal to the grain
orientation was addressed by Harnagea et al.,7,8 by calculat-
ing a full piezoelectric tensor of a ferroelectric sample. In
this study, we use a similar approach in conjunction with the
local piezoresponse spectroscopy to analyze the effect of
grain crystallographic orientation in SrBi2Ta2O9 (SBT)
ferroelectric thin films on the local switching parameters.
The inhomogeneous distribution of the SPM tip-generated
field has been taken into account to quantify the piezore-
sponse signal of individual grains.
The 180-nm-thick SBT films have been prepared by
spinning a precursor solution sSr/Bi/Ta=0.8/2.2/2.0d on
silicon wafers with Pt/TiO2/SiO2 buffer layers. Well-shaped
macroscopic hysteresis loops have been obtained using Pt
top electrodes (Fig. 1). X-ray diffraction analysis indicates
that 40% of the volume fraction corresponds to shk0d ori-
ented grains including 10% of the grains with s100d / s010d
orientation, the rest being randomly oriented. The atomic
force microscopy and piezoresponse measurements were per-
formed on a commercial instrument (DI Dimension 3000
NS-IIIA) using Au-coated tips.
Comparison of the film surface topography [Fig. 2(a)]
with vertical [Fig. 2(b)] and lateral [Fig. 2(c)] PFM images
(VPFM and LPFM, respectively) suggests that most grains
exist in a single domain state.9 Grains that exhibit strong
VPFM contrast also have distinctive hysteresis loops [Fig.
3(a)], indicative of large out-of-plane polarization compo-
nent. For grain 3, the VPFM hysteresis loop is linear, indica-
tive of nonferroelectric nature of the grain or purely in-plane
polarization corresponding to (001) orientation.10 Comple-
mentary LPFM hysteresis loops of individual grains are
shown in Fig. 3(b). Unlike the vertical PFM hysteresis loops,
lateral loops can be oriented in both directions depending on
the in-plane polarization orientation with respect to the can-
tilever axis. This results in higher variability of the LPFM
loops.
a)Electronic mail: sergei2@ornl.gov
FIG. 1. (a) Polarization hysteresis loops measured in the SBT film using the
Pt top electrode. Schematics of the polarization switching process in
the macroscopic hysteresis loop measurements (b) and in the PFM
experiment (c).
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To obtain a deeper insight into the relationship between
the grain crystallographic orientation and local spectroscopy,
we analyze the shape of the PFM hysteresis loops. Shown in
Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) are the schematics of the domain switch-
ing process in the macroscopic (plane plate capacitor) and
microscopic (PFM) cases. In the macroscopic scenario [Fig.
1(b)], a number of domains nucleate at the electrodes, and
the domain size distribution during the growth process deter-
mines the hysteresis loop shape. In PFM, the electric field is
concentrated directly below the tip, resulting in preferential
domain nucleation at the tip-surface junction [Fig. 1(c)]. In
thin films, this nascent domain becomes stable when the do-
main length, l, becomes equal to the film thickness, h, in
which case the depolarization energy decreases due to the
effective polarization charge compensation by the back elec-
trode. To analyze the hysteresis loop shape in this model, we
calculate the vertical surface displacement under the applied
tip bias as suggested by Ganpule et al.:11











Integration yields Apiezo=ad33hVs0d−2Vsldj, where Vs0d is
the potential on the surface and Vsld is the potential at the
domain boundary. It is shown by Kalinin et al.12 that in the
strong indentation regime, for distance l from the center of
the contact area larger than contact radius a, the potential
distribution inside the material can be approximated using
point-charge model. In this case, potential is given as Vsld
=bVs0da / l, where b is proportionality coefficient. Under
typical conditions for PFM loop acquisition, the tip bias is
Vs0d=Vtip=Vdc+Vac cossvtd. Thus, the first harmonic of the
tip displacement collected as piezoresponse signal is
Apiezo = ad33VacH1 − 2 balsVdcdJ s2d
Equation (2) describes the late stage (maximum dc bias)
of the electromechanical hysteresis loop measured in PFM. It
is shown by Molotskii et al.,13,14 that in the point-charge
approximation domain size is related to biasing voltage as
lsVdcd,Vdc. Hence, the shape of the PFM hysteresis loop for
large bias voltages is expected to follow functional form
PR = ad33h1 − h/Vdcj , s3d
where PR is the piezoresponse amplitude, PR=Apiezo/Vac. To
compare the experimental PFM loop shape to Eq. (3), the
correction for the capacitive cantilever–surface interaction is
introduced by subtracting the linear loop for grain 3 from the
hysteresis loops for the ferroelectric grains. A corrected hys-
teresis loop and corresponding fit by Eq. (3) is shown in Fig.
4(a), illustrating the excellent agreement of the experimental
data with the functional form of Eq. (3). The detailed quan-
titative analysis of domain switching phenomena will be re-
ported elsewhere.15
To obtain the dependence of the PFM signal and coer-
cive field on grain orientation, we employ the formalism de-
veloped by Uchino16 and later adapted to PFM by Harnagea.7
For the SBT sample studied in this work, d33<19 pm/V,
d32<1.4 pm/V, and d31<−1.6 pm/V.17 From these values,
it is assumed that the crystallographic dependence of PFM
response is dominated by the d33 value. The longitudinal
piezoelectric coefficient measured in the [011] plane at the
angle u from the (010) axis can thus be estimated as dzzsud
FIG. 2. Surface topography (a), vertical (b), and lateral (c) PFM signal of SBT thin film.
FIG. 3. Vertical (a) and lateral (b) pi-
ezoelectric hysteresis loops for grains
in Fig. 2. For clarity, vertical loops are
shown only for grains 1, 2, and 3.
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<d33 cos3 u. Similarly, the lateral piezoresponse coefficient
is dzxsud=d31 cos u. Hence, both vertical and lateral re-
sponses decrease with the deviation from (010) orientation.
The relationship between the PFM coercive bias and crystal-
lographic orientation of the grain can be estimated from the
work of switching, which is proportional to E ·P
=E P cossud, where E is electric field and P polarization
vector. Therefore, coercive bias is expected to increase with
deviation angle from polar axis as Vcoers0d / cossud, where
Vcoers0d is coercive bias for the (010) grain. Comparison of
the angular dependence of piezoresponse signal and coercive
bias suggests that for the off-axis orientation of the grains the
response decreases and coercive bias increases, in agreement
with experimental results illustrated in Fig. 4(b). In the lim-
iting case of the (001)-oriented grain piezoresponse and co-
ercive bias become zero and infinity, respectively. Further
quantitative analysis of the switching behavior dependence
on grain orientation is hindered by the low symmetry of the
SBT material.
To summarize, we have studied the nanoscale switching
properties of SBT thin films. Vertical and lateral local hys-
teresis loops acquired from several single grains demon-
strated the significant variability in local switching behavior
resulting from different cystallographic orientations. Theo-
retical description of the vertical hysteresis loop shape is
obtained in the point-charge approximation and is shown to
be in good agreement with the experimental data. The devia-
tion from ideal (010) orientation results in the decrease of the
PFM signal and increase of the coercive bias in agreement
with theoretical expectation.
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